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Issue 87 – Texas Metaphysics Newsletter – Beefy’s on the Green - Saturday 

Texas Metaphysics Newsletter 
Sponsored by www.texasmetaphysics.com 

Where – Beefy’s on the Green 

12910 US Hwy 281 N, Spring Branch, TX 78070 

Saturday January 22, 2022, from 1:00 PM until 4:00 PM 

Eating and Socialization starts at 1:00 PM 

January 19, 2022 

These are unusual times. It is more than just the bumps in the night that keep us awake, but, also, 

those things over which we have no control. See you January 22, 2022, at Beefy’s on the Green. 

Beefy’s on the Green Venue 
Are you curious, or do you have a story you would like to share? Come join us at “Beefy’s on 

the Green,” Saturday, January 22nd at 1:00 PM. The location is at the corner of HWY 281N and 

Rebecca Creek Road, in Spring Branch, Texas. You cannot miss it; it has a very large golf ball in 

the front. 

This is a safe place to tell your stories without fear of rebukes or ridicule from others. Everybody 

has gone through something, whether it has been UFO sightings or alien abductions, shadow 

people coming in the night or ghosts in the house watching you sleep. This is happening all over 

the world and in your world. Your friends are welcome, bring them. 

If you are not receiving my newsletter and want to receive it each month, please go to 

www.texasmetaphysics.com and sign up, or email me at mailto:carl@cakama.com. 
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The year 2021 is now history. The events in our country, this past year, will have far ranging 

effects that may reverberate through the decades. Throughout this past year many things have 

happened politically speaking. We must keep our eyes, ears, and minds open to changes that can 

affect us in a negative manner. 

In this past year, it has been my focus, personally, to delve more deeply into hypnosis as a means 

to exploring the subconscious or, as many QHHT practitioners say, the Higher-Self. With 

hypnosis, the person can change habits, minds, health, attitudes, etc. By the use of hypnosis, the 

uncovering of past lives, UFO abductions and other paranormal events can be illuminated so that 

the client may have clarity of those events that are just outside the memories that elude us, 

putting us into the “Twilight Zone”. 

Recent Meetup Group at Beefy’s on the Green - Top 

We had a great meeting in December when we all met at Beefy’s on the Green in Spring Branch. 

With 14 souls in attendance, a couple of great stories were told, however, our meetings are not 

just for listening to great stories, but, rather, it is to also to help those individuals who have had 
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issues with what they have seen and heard that has affected their lives in a very meaningful way. 

Sometimes those affected have had trauma that needs to be verbalized and then receive valuable 

input from the very smart, empathetic attendees. This is what it is all about. To listen to and give 

valuable feedback. To love each person, as we are all struggling with something in this life and 

the paranormal events that touch us just brings more questions that we need answers. 

I also want to pay special attention to several individuals who have proved to be valuable 

members of our group. These are very smart, loving individuals who have much to contribute to 

those seeking help for understanding. I want to thank Kay, Dee, Bonnie, Darling, and Tater for 

their input as it is always welcome and beneficial and uplifting. 

I want to thank Will for his financial input for the festivities regarding the Thanksgiving and 

Christmas Holidays and for Tater and her decorating expertise. It was quite a surprise and I thank 

you very much. 

During this past year, 2021, much has been said and I have no words to express my thanks for 

everyone who attended, for the thoughts expressed, for the help that you gave to those in need. 

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. 

I also want to give a big thank you to all the people who are coming on a regular basis, you make 

this meeting very successful with all your input and comments. I want to thank Kay, Tater, Will, 

Jill, Jan, Jodi, Darling, MaryAnn, Bonnie, Dee, Jennifer, Gina, Randy and Jack. 

Our Next meeting will be on January 22nd at 1300 hours. 

My Thoughts - Top 
Those of you who have attended our monthly meetings and/or have continued to read these 

newsletters, know that I have experienced many things in my own life that I have revealed to you 

through these avenues. 

Alien abductions, in my own view, are very real occurrences, as are the views of those who have 

experienced them. These people have talked to me about their own experiences, and some have 

had their own regression hypnosis sessions to explore the event in which they had been an 

unwilling participants. The abduction may occur anywhere, anytime and without warning. It may 

have already happened to anyone, and that person may not have full knowledge of the event. 

Over time, as I have experienced it, these events will gradually come out leaving one with a 

sense of wonder. 

Two events that have occurred in my life, that have left me with memories that are absolutely 

real. I have had two near-death occurrences in 2013 and 2020. The memories are etched in my 

mind like they happened yesterday. I have also had hallucinations. In 1964, living in Lake 

Jackson, Texas, I came down with Bronchopneumonia. I ran a very high fever at that time, 

missing two weeks of sixth grade schooling. The memories are so real, that I have even brought 

them up as something that I had actually experienced only to be reminder by my older sister, 

Connie, that I was sick and was having hallucinations during that time in my life. The events 

were not real, but rather hallucinations. The mind does crazy things. 
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As one reads these pages, I want to remind people that there are many events in our lives that 

may affect our thoughts and our way of looking at the world. Reincarnation, alien abductions, 

hallucinations, near-death experiences, demons, ghosts, shadow people, “the wee folk”, aliens, 

are they real, or do we live life in a Matrix with all these “sub-routines” running and our job is to 

experience whatever may come? 

Through my many readings, video watching and interfacing with others, what has shown up 

many times is the idea of “raising your frequency”. As a Christian, we are to renew our minds. 

What does that all mean, and how do we do it? In the scriptures we are given some hints, “You 

hypocrite, first take the log out of your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take the 

[f]speck out of your brother’s eye!”, Matthew 7:5. Also in Matthew 7:12 we’re told, “12“In 

everything, therefore, [n]treat people the same way you want [o]them to treat you, for this is the 

Law and the Prophets.” And finally, Matthew 22:36-40, “36“Teacher, which is the great 

commandment in the Law?” 37And He said to him, “‘YOU SHALL LOVE THE LORD YOUR 

GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART, AND WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, AND WITH ALL YOUR 

MIND.’ 38This is the great and [u]foremost commandment. 39The second is like it, ‘YOU 

SHALL LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF.’ 40Upon these two commandments 

[v]hang the whole Law and the Prophets.” 

What if we were to take just one of these concepts from the scriptures and apply it to our own 

lives, how would it change our lives? If I were to first work on my own faults, rather that point 

out and work on the faults of others, how would that change my life and my relationship to 

others? 

If I were to treat others as I wanted to be treated, would I lie, cheat, steal from them? Would I 

treat them honorably? Do I want to be lied to, cheated, or stolen from? Or do I want to be 

honored? If I don’t want to be lied to or cheated or have things stolen, why then would I lie to 

others, cheat them, or steal from them? 

We are commanded to love God and to love our neighbors. If I love others, why would I want to 

hurt them? I wouldn’t. By hurting others, we are truly hurting ourselves. Think about the last 

time you hurt someone and the guilt that may have come upon you after having done so. Were 

you respected and praised for having done so? Or was remorse the gift that keeps on giving? 

From - Earth Alliance & Patriot News for January 10th, 2022 

Love is creation, not behavior, and it doesn’t mean liking whatever happens. Some in my flock, 

the ones you call dark, do unspeakably evil things. That may make them seem to be the 

strongest, but they’re the weakest because they’ve chosen a heartless void instead of love. They 

have only the spark of Creator’s essence that maintains the life force of each soul and their time 

on the planet is over. They will be taken to places far, far distant where they’ll be given other 

chances to choose love and if they continue refusing, Creator will take over. 

Enjoy! 

 

https://biblehub.com/nasb_/matthew/7.htm#fn
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/matthew/7.htm
https://biblehub.com/matthew/7-12.htm
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/matthew/7.htm#fn
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/matthew/7.htm#fn
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/matthew/22.htm
https://biblehub.com/matthew/22-36.htm
https://biblehub.com/matthew/22-37.htm
https://biblehub.com/matthew/22-38.htm
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/matthew/22.htm#fn
https://biblehub.com/matthew/22-39.htm
https://biblehub.com/matthew/22-40.htm
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/matthew/22.htm#fn
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Earth-Alliance-and-Patriot-News-1102022-Final-Final.doc
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Earth-Alliance-and-Patriot-News-1102022-Final-Final.doc
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Earth-Alliance-and-Patriot-News-1102022-Final-Final.doc
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Earth-Alliance-and-Patriot-News-1102022-Final-Final.doc
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Earth-Alliance-and-Patriot-News-1102022-Final-Final.doc
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Earth-Alliance-and-Patriot-News-1102022-Final-Final.doc
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Earth-Alliance-and-Patriot-News-1102022-Final-Final.doc
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NOTE: Sometimes people hold a core belief that is very strong. When they are presented 

with evidence that works against that belief the new evidence cannot be accepted, because it 

creates a feeling that is extremely uncomfortable. Because it is so important to protect the core 

belief they will rationalize, ignore, and deny anything that doesn’t fit with that core belief. This 

is why people get upset when strongly held beliefs are challenged. 

P.S. I am the lone writer, lone person who puts these thoughts together from my own thoughts 

and from sources on the internet. Each time I use a source from the internet, I try my utmost to 

include the URL from which I copied the information to allow the reader to go to the source and 

verify the information themselves and to begin their own research. 

It is my desire to get some feedback from my readers. I know that this newsletter keeps getting 

longer and longer, I just don’t know when to stop. Sometimes, I feel if I have some time during 

the day, I have obligated myself to write more, read more, research more, decide what to add, 

how to comment, etc. I would like to know if I am adding too much to the newsletter or if I 

should remove some of the stuff and make it shorter.  

Please let me know. 

 

Hoax – What is a hoax - Top 
According to the Meriam-Webster, the second definition of hoax is - something accepted or 

established by fraud or fabrication. 

In our world, particularly the paranormal, we come across many stories that are told as truth, that 

may be more readily a hoax that one has come to believe. Particularly when the story is heard 

from a friend, family member, or even a trusted, established professional. 

Many times, it behooves us to do our own research into what we are told as truth, particularly if 

it will impact us in a major way, i.e., heath, financially, spiritually, or just being manipulated in 

an unseemly manner. 

I would like to delve into what looks like a hoax perpetrated in New Jersey in the 1980s. As 

usual, you be the judge and determine the merits of this story, then we’ll continue on to other 

events in our history that may have changed our timeline and brought us to conclusions that may 

not be entirely correct. 

Ong’s Hat: Piney Ghost Town or Gateway to Another 

Dimension? - Top 
If one takes the Turnpike to exit four and follows Route 70 east, they will come to Route 72 at 

Four Mile Circle. Taking a hard left leads to a place known as Ong’s Hat, and a trail that some 

say leads to a mysterious portal to another dimension. 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/hoax
https://weirdnj.com/stories/ongs-hat/
https://weirdnj.com/stories/ongs-hat/
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The New Jersey Pine Barrens have a plethora of deserted villages, most of them simply 

abandoned decades, even centuries ago. One of the most infamous of these is Ong’s Hat in 

Burlington County. The true reason as to why anyone would name a village Ong’s Hat may be 

shrouded in mystery forever. The facts are not clear, but the folklore surrounding the town’s 

name is well known. 

Legend has it that at one time a resident of the area was a flashy young gentleman by the name of 

Ong (while his first name is unknown, Ong is an old time Pine Barrens name––one of the earliest 

Pines settlers was Jacob Ong). He was a fixture at local dances, where he was famous for being 

able to woo the ladies with his fancy dance moves and suave attire––most notably his silk hat. 

Apparently, Ong was something of what modern youth call a “player,” in that he would flirt and 

dance with all the ladies he could. One of his love interests caught on to this practice at a dance 

and attacked Ong, taking his hat and stomping on it. Ong, who was very drunk and very upset 

that his chapeau had just been ruined, ran outdoors and tossed the hat into the air out of 

frustration. It caught in the high branches of a pine tree and stayed there for years. It became a 

landmark by which people could find the small village, and the area was dubbed Ong’s Hat. 

As the Pine Barrens themselves became less and less populated with the dying out of local 

industry, Ong’s Hat was all but forgotten. Today Ong’s Hat is home to no residents. Instead, 

there are piles of rubble, overgrown building foundations, and other reminders of a bygone age. 

Ong’s Hat might have been nothing more than a footnote in the local history books were it not 

for a very weird development that some believe occurred there in the last quarter of the twentieth 

century––the opening of a gateway to another dimension. 

The following, more recent, history of Ong’s Hat and its mysterious inter-dimensional portal can 

be found in a book entitled “Ong’s Hat: The Beginning.” The author of the book, Joseph 

Matheny, is coy as to whether he intended the work as fact or fiction. “The split between who 

believes the book is fiction vs. nonfiction is pretty even,” he has said. Some claim that the book 

is pure fantasy and has set up a hoax that many have come to accept as real. 

According to Matheny’s history, the Moorish Orthodox Church of America was founded in the 

1950’s by a group of white jazz musicians and poets who were formerly members of the Newark 

founded Moorish Science Temple. The members of this small sect traveled the world, learning 

different philosophies and spiritual practices from all different masters of the eastern world. One 

of these travelers was known as Wali Fard. 

When Fard returned from his travels abroad in 1978, he spent all of his savings on 200 acres in 

the New Jersey Pine Barrens. Along with a group of runaway boys from Paramus and two 

lesbian anarchists, he moved onto the property and formed a newer, even more exclusive sect, 

the Moorish Science Ashram. 

Fard published a series of Xeroxed newsletters proclaiming his beliefs. Those on the fringe who 

had read his words began flocking to his land. Among these refugees were two scientists looked 

down upon for their radical views, Frank and Althea Dobbs. 
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The Dobbs twins were raised in Texas, among a UFO worshipping cult founded by their father. 

Needless to say, they were used to life on the outskirts of the mainstream. When they arrived in 

the Pines they set up a laboratory inside a ramshackle trailer. They began making discoveries that 

shook the small commune to its core. 

The siblings had previously been working at Princeton, where they submitted as their PhD thesis 

a series of equations that led to what they called “cognitive chaos.” They were dismissed from 

the university and found their way to the Pines. In the remote locale they were free to work 

further on their ideas, whether the academic establishment wanted them to or not. Their theories 

promoted the idea that people could tap into the unused portion of their brains and do things such 

as stop their aging and purge diseases from their systems. The Ashram used their research to 

found the Institute of Chaos Studies. 

Progress occurred even quicker than the scientists involved could have predicted themselves. 

Within three years they had stumbled upon an extraordinary, bizarre device that came to be 

known as “The Gate.” This was one of a series of devices the scientists referred to as “The Egg.” 

They hooked people up to computers and charted their brain waves. By experimenting with sex, 

drugs, and other mind wave manipulators, the scientists learned how to control the chaos they 

found within the mind. 

The fourth version of the Egg was tested on one of the Paramus runaways. When it was 

activated, he and the device itself disappeared. Moments later it rematerialized. The boy claimed 

that he had traveled to the dimension next door to ours. This was the opening of The Gate. 

The members of the ICS had to leave their Pine Barrens compound due to a chemical spill from 

Fort Dix that was leaking nuclear material into the area. Instead of fleeing outward, they fled 

inter-dimensionally. They used the Gate to transport themselves and all of their possessions into 

an alternate dimension. In this dimension they still lived in Ong’s Hat, but humankind did not 

exist. 

According to some, the experiments at Ong’s Hat led to a violent and bloody confrontation. They 

claim that the government got wind of the experiments being conducted at Ong’s Hat and 

stormed the compound there, killing seven members of the group. Some say it was Delta Force 

who did the killing, while others blame operatives of the Russian or Danish militaries. 

Skeptics of this far-fetched tale believe that Joseph Matheny’s book “Ong’s Hat: The Beginning” 

is nothing more than a work of pure fiction, bolstered by an elaborate Internet hoax. Others claim 

that Matheny has had to hint at the book being a hoax to preserve his efforts to tell the truth and 

to protect his own safety. 

Matheny first became involved in the Ong’s Hat saga when he posted a book catalog he had 

found, known as the “Incunabula Catalog,” on BBS and FTP systems around the Internet at the 

turn of the 90’s. Then he produced one of the essays reviewed in this catalog. From there he 

claimed to have interviewed one of the physicists mentioned in these papers, as well as the 

original author of the book catalog he had posted. These four documents make up what are 

known as the “Incunabula Papers.” It is somewhat unclear as to whether there ever was any 
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documentation of these alleged events other than the ones that Matheny “found” and posted 

himself. 

So was Ong’s Hat ever the home of a mysterious cult of science nerds, or is this inter-

dimensional Gate merely one of the earliest known Internet hoaxes? Whatever the case may be, 

the story of Ong’s Hat is truly a bizarre one, and believed to be more fact than fiction by more 

than just a few sci-fi fanatics. 

The preceding article is an excerpt from Weird NJ magazine, “Your Travel Guide to New 

Jersey’s Local Legends and Best Kept Secrets,” which is available on newsstands throughout the 

state and on the web at www.WeirdNJ.com. 

Related Video - Why Did the Scientists in This Remote Cabin Disappear? 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Planned 2021-2022 UFO Hoax by CIA-Pentagon - Top 
Mark McCandlish Cut-Away of an Alien Reproduction Vehicle. 

This article is dedicated to Mark McCandlish whose death at age 68 on April 13, 2021 was 

premature.  He died in his home in Redding, CA with a shotgun blast to the head.  He was 

going to testify at a Senate UFO/UAP meeting in June.   His testimony would have destroyed 

any misleading UFO narratives and reveal the Tic Tac was actually a USAF SSP drone … 

All Americans and people world-wide need to be aware of the UFO Hoax planned possibly this 

year or 2022 by the Shadow Government, which is controlled by undercover CIA operatives in 

collusion with leaders in the Military Industrial Complex.   This is an updated warning clearly 

presented by Dr. Steven Greer on July 4th, 2021. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGRroNrNGso&t=80s&ab_channel=Dr.StevenGreer 

In addition to the shot-in-the-head murder of Mark McCandlish, all concerned people should 

examine other deaths committed by top-secret U.S. government agencies by reading: 

http://www.nicholasginex.com/2020/04/26/u-s-agencies-maintain-secrecy-of-ufo-and-zero-point-

energy-technology/ 

In his bio, Mark McCandlish has indicated he witnessed dozens of sightings since 1966.  He 

feels certain that UFO-ET technology has been carefully protected and co-opted by an as-yet-

unknown organization.  That organization is surreptitiously led by top-level CIA-Pentagon 

operatives that are unknown by members of the Senate, Congress and the President.  Refer to the 

Nicholas Ginex link above that reveals more than 150 deaths of UFO researchers, biologists, 

engineers, scientists, and top military officers that had knowledge of, or worked in, Area 51. This 

list includes non-military people who had developed antigravity and zero-point energy 

capabilities or were authors, journalists, and radio/TV newscasters that wanted to reveal the 

existence of UFOs. 

http://weird-nj.myshopify.com/collections/frontpage
https://youtu.be/NIG3x3kVtos
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2021/05/22/planned-2021-2022-ufo-hoax-by-cia-pentagon/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGRroNrNGso&t=80s&ab_channel=Dr.StevenGreer
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2020/04/26/u-s-agencies-maintain-secrecy-of-ufo-and-zero-point-energy-technology/
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2020/04/26/u-s-agencies-maintain-secrecy-of-ufo-and-zero-point-energy-technology/
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Some deaths are suspicious while many others are outright murder planned by a powerful-

surreptitious group within the U.S. military that used U.S. government agencies such as the CIA, 

FBI and DoD to maintain top-secret development by the Military Industrial Complex.  This top-

secret organization actually controls the U.S. Government, whereby the president of the U.S. is 

given no knowledge or assessment of the unauthorized programs with the disrespectful 

comment, “You don’t have a need to know.” This unjustified comment is an affront to all 

Americans when one understands it is the American taxpayer that has paid billions of dollars 

over the 7 decades for unacknowledged programs.  Mark wrote in his short bio, “…the 

sequestration of this technology has provided that organization tremendous leverage in world 

politics, finance and international conflicts over the past five decades.”  

Since the Roswell crash, undercover CIA-FBI agencies have insidiously and effectively obtained 

control of all social, scientific, and national news media to propagate disinformation and 

misleading propaganda about UFOs.  This control has become so extensive that the undercover 

CIA-FBI operatives have corrupted the national news and TV media to influence and actively 

impact the 2020 Presidential Election.  Through the years, much of the propaganda was to 

deny the existence of UFOs and promote the idea that ETs are a threat to earth in order to 

attain continued billions for their undercover-unauthorized top-secret programs. 

To learn the severity of control on the U.S. Government by the Shadow Government, view the 

video hosted by Kevin Shipp, a former CIA officer, below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHbrOg092GA 

This article is for all Americans to recognize there is a root cause for the 2020 election fraud and 

to not confront the problem is to welcome more control by a surreptitious organization that will 

eventually endanger humanity and possibly our planet.  There is no doubt in my mind that to be 

silent is to accept defeat. 

All people and leaders in all countries should demand UFO-ET Technology Disclosure, and in 

return, amnesty for the murders committed since the Roswell UFO crash.  Only by world-wide 

communication can the insidious, unauthorized government agencies relent and provide full 

UFO-ET technology disclosure.  It would be wise to concede and acknowledge that by infusing 

ET technologies into all of America’s machines on land, sea and air, Humanity can attain a new 

and peaceful future with prosperity in countries around the world.  But are the CIA-Pentagon 

operatives willing to give up the power they now so arrogantly possess for their own selfish 

goals?  Below are some of the benefits that disclosure of decades of ET technologies can bring. 

Disclosure Benefits: http://www.nicholasginex.com/2019/01/26/disclose-et-ufo-technology-for-

humanity/ 

One Last Word.  If the CIA-Pentagon operatives are unwilling to provide disclosure with the 

benefit of amnesty, the U.S. President, Commander of all U.S. Military Forces, must mobilize 

the armed forces to take over all operations within the Pentagon and top-secret military facilities 

to confiscate all technical data for use by legitimate development companies.  There is no reason 

why the Commander-In-Chief of the Military cannot take such action unless, the CIA-Pentagon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHbrOg092GA
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2019/01/26/disclose-et-ufo-technology-for-humanity/
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2019/01/26/disclose-et-ufo-technology-for-humanity/
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operatives are truly the acting government within the so-called Democratic Government for and 

by the people. 

Two former U.S. presidents have warned Americans that there is a sinister and serious threat by 

the CIA who controls the Shadow Government and media in the United States.  The potential for 

the disastrous rise of misplaced power exists and will persist.  We have seen that the 2020 

presidential election was well coordinated to employ extensive fraud by hackers in the U.S. and 

foreign countries.  This was an undercover operation that the CIA has had experience with as 

they have interfered with other election outcomes.  The freedom of America has been 

compromised and will persist as stated by two former United States presidents, Dwight D. 

Eisenhower and Harry S. Truman. 

In the councils of government, we must guard against the acquisition of unwarranted 

influence, whether sought or unsought, by the military-industrial complex. The potential 

for the disastrous rise of misplaced power exists and will persist. 

(Dwight D. Eisenhower) 

A “sinister” and “mysterious” agency 

“There is something about the way the CIA has been functioning that is casting a shadow 

on our historic position [of freedom] and feel we need to correct it.” 

Harry S. Truman, December 22, 1963, op-ed 

The Washington Post – Deleted 3 Days Later 

To readers of this article, share it with others.  To remain silent is to accept the loss of your 

freedoms our forefathers put in place to establish government by and for the people.  Don’t lose a 

precious gift that other countries long for. 

mailto:nickginex@gmail.com 

Related 

Disclose the Shadow Government and Alien Technology - June 4, 2021, In "Articles" 

Understanding the Extraterrestrial Mind - October 30, 2018, In "Articles" 

U.S Agencies Killed People to Keep UFO Technology Secret - January 3, 2020, In "Articles" 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Soul Scalping with Vaccines - Top 
by Jan Erik Sigdell 

It is since ancient times believed that a human being can be “taken over” by an entity or a soul. 

Either as “possession”, in which case the entity suppresses or casts out the original soul of the 

person and thus factually incarnates in the body, or as “obsession”, controlling the mind of the 

body while keeping its overpowered soul in the background. 

mailto:nickginex@gmail.com
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2021/06/04/disclose-the-shadow-government-and-alien-technology/?relatedposts_hit=1&relatedposts_origin=2113&relatedposts_position=0
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2018/10/30/understanding-the-extraterrestrial-mind/?relatedposts_hit=1&relatedposts_origin=2113&relatedposts_position=1
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2020/01/03/u-s-agencies-killed-people-to-keep-ufo-technology-secret/?relatedposts_hit=1&relatedposts_origin=2113&relatedposts_position=2
http://christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/Soulzombies.pdf
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There have been a number of cases in which quite verifiably a soul without violence could take 

over a body when it died, i.e., the original soul had just left and the body could still be revived, 

and then the other soul could enter and live in it instead. Such cases are called “walk-ins.” What 

happened was “merely” a change of soul inhabiting one body. 

It is, however, a rather different case when an entity, i.e., a possibly negative being, with some 

intention takes over a body by force. It is said that various groups of non-physical entities or 

spirits have developed techniques to intentionally remove the soul from a body, actually “killing” 

it without functionally damaging it, thus keeping it “useable.” This is called “soul scalping.” The 

motive may be to have a body as a “vehicle” for a member of the group for a sojourn in the 

three-dimensional world. But it could also be to abduct the soul for whatever reason. 

Many assume that this happens to politicians to provide them with a symbiont and to the one or 

the other of the “prominent” ones in the entertainment business or among the “elite”, as a result 

of selling themselves to success. If even the soul is replaced, it has access to the (so far 

unaltered) mind in the brain of the person with all its memories from his or her life until the 

replacement took place and the person seems to be and act as before, but the environment may 

notice an often-gradual personality change as the influence of the symbiont grows. 

We today live in a period of a “pandemic of dying”, claimed to be caused by infections with a 

new kind of virus, but also caused by allegedly needed countermeasures that increasingly take 

the lead in the number of deaths in that they with various toxic effects are now killing more 

people than the infections do, or they degenerate the immunity against infections rather than 

reinforcing it. One may have the impression that the latter is intentional… using vaccines and 

lockdowns of survival possibilities. Could there also be some other intention than depopulation? 

Maybe abduct a soul for a purpose? 

The actual situation coincides with an endeavor for “transhumanism” which would integrate 

human beings with a mechanical world of machines and digital technology. Humans would 

rather become extensions of a super computerized digital world with artificial intelligence (AI) 

and controlled by it. The necessarily world-wide operating AI will need to contain all knowledge 

that humanity has ever gathered from whatever sources, and abducted souls shall contribute to 

that with everything any soul knows. Furthermore, these souls are potentially useful as “software 

packages” in the AI super-computer, becoming enslaved for labor. (The Borg, from Star Trek 

Voyager – my thoughts on the subject, DCM) 

It needs to be pointed out that there is a difference between mind and soul in a human being. The 

mind is the conscious “personal computer” in the body that experiences being a self that controls 

the body and its actions, having a memory of its past. The soul is unconscious and keeps the total 

memory and knowledge the human being ever knew, including past lives! It is the part of us that 

leaves the body when it dies and with all its memories and knowledge independently moves on 

to later become integrated with a new body when it is born. The soul has the sum of all memories 

and all knowledge it ever had in all the incarnations, and even more. In the soul, nothing is 

forgotten, but what is not needed in a new incarnation becomes archived in the background of 

the new round in this three- dimensional world we live in. But it can be recalled! We today have 
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regression techniques to access memories in that archive. And that is how some alarming 

information has just surfaced! 

This is the marvelous design of our lives by the Highest God that is now being threatened by 

satanic forces, which want to impeach the true Creator and as the AI replace Him with an 

artificial God! 

Regression techniques were mentioned above. They are designed to enable the mind to access 

the archived memories and knowledge in the soul. Such techniques connect the mind with the 

soul. And that is how very recently frightening information has surfaced in regressions with 

persons who have been vaccinated with covid “vaccines!” So far, this indicates that one of the 

effects of the “vaccines” can be to block the access to the soul! In regression sessions we actually 

name the soul as “higher self”, since it is in no way inferior to the mind, but quite the opposite. 

Establishing a contact with the higher self in a regression is fairly easy and something we always 

do. But if the person is “vaccinated”, the little experience we so far have indicates that it may no 

more work! This confirms a prediction by Rudolf Steiner a century ago (see below). 

There is a very dangerous component in covid “vaccines”, called graphene oxide. It is in many 

ways a remarkable substance that arranges itself in a lattice, alternatively in microscopic 

“bubbles”, which act almost as if it were alive. It reacts and adapts to high-frequency electric 

fields – like 5G! The unique electromagnetic properties of this substance can obviously be used 

for connecting humans with digital systems through 5G! Then we become mere tentacles of the 

AI with no individuality, no personality and no free will… Thus these “vaccines” have a central 

function in establishing a hellish New World Order through the so called “Reset.” 

But how could all this ultimate madness have become reality in such a short time after the end of 

the 20th century? 

Are we alone in the Universe? Of course not! It is almost impossibly naïve to claim that there 

would be no other civilization. The Universe has been estimated to have in the order of 1024 stars 

(suns) – a quadrillion! And they have at least trillions of planets. It is absolutely impossible that 

there are not very many other civilizations out there, not only on other planets but also in the 12 

dimensions of the Universe, of which we know only three. One may argue that they are all so far 

apart that one may never know of the other, but then one is neglecting that many of them could 

have science and technology far beyond what we have. One way for communication is a “short-

cut” through a higher dimension we terrestrial humans are unaware of. 

There is a very interesting discussion in  the Internet with a long link that I wish to refer  to: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/awakening-start-here/2021/11/the-disclosure-mike-adams-and-david-

%20wilcock-full-an-amazing-interview-that-unravels-countless-secrets-and-ties-everything-

together-the-%20enslavement-of-humanity-from-ai-to-quantum-physics-demons-16415.html. It 

mentions many things that some readers will find hard to believe, such as visits to our Earth by 

highly advanced civilizations that led General Eisenhower to sign an agreement with them in 

1954 (which he apparently later regretted). In exchange for advanced technology, he allegedly 

allowed them, among other things, to abduct humans for experiments and for feeding, since they 

are said to feed on humans, on our meat and blood. The latter appears shocking but “rang a bell” 

https://beforeitsnews.com/awakening-start-here/2021/11/the-disclosure-mike-adams-and-david-%20wilcock-full-an-amazing-interview-that-unravels-countless-secrets-and-ties-everything-together-the-%20enslavement-of-humanity-from-ai-to-quantum-physics-demons-16415.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/awakening-start-here/2021/11/the-disclosure-mike-adams-and-david-%20wilcock-full-an-amazing-interview-that-unravels-countless-secrets-and-ties-everything-together-the-%20enslavement-of-humanity-from-ai-to-quantum-physics-demons-16415.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/awakening-start-here/2021/11/the-disclosure-mike-adams-and-david-%20wilcock-full-an-amazing-interview-that-unravels-countless-secrets-and-ties-everything-together-the-%20enslavement-of-humanity-from-ai-to-quantum-physics-demons-16415.html
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in my mind. In my text http://www.christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/killed.pdf I mention how 

Satan in his world has to allow the light from the creator El Elyon to enter in it, since humans 

and other biological life forms feed on it to live. Plants feed directly on the creator’s light, 

animals indirectly through eating plants and we still more indirectly through eating plants and 

animals. Satan hates El Elyon (because he was thrown out from the original creation) and would 

prefer to not have the creator’s light in his world, but then he would lose us. A satanic 

extraterrestrial civilization might, in the same way, want to feed on us since they cannot         

have El Elyon’s light directly… in a way, that would then “fit in the system”… 

Now it is also hinted in that discussion that extraterrestrials want to take over our planet and get 

rid of us humans (or genetically reprogram us), and that this has some connection with a 

genocide plan … That gives them the opportunity for soul scalping. 

The above discussion also mentions the Grays. These are, from information I have found, a kind 

of bio robotic hybrids which are controlled in a way that the genociders want to do with us. 

Hence this is what could become out of us Earth humans… 

Unless the 2000 years old waiting comes to an end and Christ finally arrives or sends us a new 

messenger. 

Rudolf Steiner, the founder of Antroposophy, predicted soul scalping by means of “medicine” 

already a century ago: https://slowerase.com/2021/01/eliminate-the-soul-with-medicine/ and   

https://fortruehumanity.wordpress.com/2020/10/30/bill-gates-god-gene-vaccine-rudolf-steiners-

prophecy-on-elimination-of-the-soul-with-a-vaccine/: 

“In the future, we will eliminate the soul with medicine. Under the pretext of a ‘healthy point of 

view’, there will be a vaccine by which the human body will be treated as soon as possible 

directly at birth, so that the human being cannot develop the thought of the existence of soul and 

Spirit. … He would be extremely smart, but he would not develop a conscience, and that is the 

true goal of some materialistic circles.” This fits in a frightening way with the paranoia of 

transhumanism. Being “extremely smart” will result from being connected to a central and 

common AI. 

Information about graphene is found here: https://www.laquintacolumna.net/ – in Spanish but it 

is the most complete website about it that I have found in the Internet. 

More discussions by David Wilcock and Mike Adams: https://beforeitsnews.com/agenda-

21/2021/11/the-moment-of-truth-documentaries-by-david-wilcock-and-mike-adams-murder-by-

your-own-government-part-1-2-just-out-3390.html 

More than a hundred years ago, Rudolf Steiner wrote the 

following: 
“In the future, we will eliminate the soul with medicine. Under the pretext of a ‘healthy 

point of view’, there will be a vaccine by which the human body will be treated as soon as 

possible directly at birth, so that the human being cannot develop the thought of the 

existence of soul and Spirit. 

http://www.christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/killed.pdf
https://slowerase.com/2021/01/eliminate-the-soul-with-medicine/
https://fortruehumanity.wordpress.com/2020/10/30/bill-gates-god-gene-vaccine-rudolf-steiners-prophecy-on-elimination-of-the-soul-with-a-vaccine
https://fortruehumanity.wordpress.com/2020/10/30/bill-gates-god-gene-vaccine-rudolf-steiners-prophecy-on-elimination-of-the-soul-with-a-vaccine
http://www.laquintacolumna.net/
https://beforeitsnews.com/agenda-21/2021/11/the-moment-of-truth-documentaries-by-david-wilcock-and-mike-adams-murder-by-your-own-government-part-1-2-just-out-3390.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/agenda-21/2021/11/the-moment-of-truth-documentaries-by-david-wilcock-and-mike-adams-murder-by-your-own-government-part-1-2-just-out-3390.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/agenda-21/2021/11/the-moment-of-truth-documentaries-by-david-wilcock-and-mike-adams-murder-by-your-own-government-part-1-2-just-out-3390.html
https://slowerase.com/2021/01/eliminate-the-soul-with-medicine/
https://slowerase.com/2021/01/eliminate-the-soul-with-medicine/
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To materialistic doctors, will be entrusted with the task of removing the soul of humanity. 

As today, people are vaccinated against this disease or that disease, so in the future, 

children will be vaccinated with a substance that can be produced precisely in such a way 

that people, thanks to this vaccination, will be immune to being subjected to the “madness” 

of spiritual life. He would be extremely smart, but he would not develop a conscience, and 

that is the true goal of some materialistic circles. 

With such a vaccine, you can easily make the etheric body loose in the physical body. Once 

the etheric body is detached, the relationship between the universe and the etheric body 

would become extremely unstable, and man would become an automaton, for the physical 

body of man must be polished on this Earth by spiritual will.  

So, the vaccine becomes a kind of arymanique force; man can no longer get rid of a given 

materialistic feeling. He becomes materialistic of constitution and can no longer rise to the 

spiritual.”  

– Rudolf Steiner (1861-1925) 

 

Interesting YouTube Videos - Top 
But, are all these videos true? Would we have to suspend reality to give credence to the 

information contained in these videos? You Be The Judge!!! 

COSMIC DISCLOSURE - David Adair Explains 'The Alien Catch & Release Program' 

Gaia - Retired SEAL Team 6 Insider Details the SSP Combat Missions on Jupiter and Saturn... 

DRACO Troubles 

COSMIC DISCLOSURE - John Lear ‘ It’s a Space Station, and It’s Purpose is to Monitor’… 

Moon's Origin Redefined 

COSMIC DISCLOSURE - David Adair - My Rocket Can Take Us to Any Part of The Galaxy 

In 6 Mins 

Zohar StarGate TV - Military Abductions, Alien Reproduction Vehicles, and a Secret 

Extraterrestrial Serum! 

Absolute Documentaries - The Most Important Alien Story NEVER Told | The UFO 

Conclusion 

 

                            

https://youtu.be/o7NVx5jnWgQ
https://youtu.be/HkqbZYvjlR8
https://youtu.be/HkqbZYvjlR8
https://youtu.be/Tc_YZzmCRxs
https://youtu.be/Tc_YZzmCRxs
https://youtu.be/FvMJvoNrNy0
https://youtu.be/FvMJvoNrNy0
https://youtu.be/vEtAITWMkkY
https://youtu.be/vEtAITWMkkY
https://youtu.be/2qT44T64_2o
https://youtu.be/2qT44T64_2o
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyOMyeo5bznuFU1g-eLtEqg
https://www.youtube.com/c/UAMNTV
https://www.youtube.com/c/GaiaVideo
https://www.youtube.com/c/ZoharStarGateAncientDiscoveries
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLUZ6ShyBV3vnUAVMlUs4_g
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Jokes and Stories -Top  
Diary of a Snow Shoveler – Funniest Thing You Will Read This Season 

I was sent this two Christmas' ago by an old buddy. I laughed so hard I couldn't get 

rid of it so I saved it to share every Christmas Season with everyone! Enjoy! 

Diary of a snow shoveler, probable location - North East 

  

December 8 - 6:00 PM 

It started to snow. 

The first snow of the season and the wife and I took our cocktails and sat  for hours by 

the window watching the huge soft flakes drift down from heaven. 

It looked like a Grandma Moses Print. 

So romantic we felt like newlyweds again. 

I love snow! 

  

December 9 
We woke to a beautiful blanket of crystal white snow covering every inch of the 

landscape. 

What a fantastic sight! 

Can there be a lovelier place in the whole world? 

Moving here was the best idea I've ever had! 

Shoveled for the first time in years and felt like a boy again. 

I did both our driveway and the sidewalks. 

This afternoon the snowplow came along and covered up the sidewalks and closed in the 

driveway, so I got to shovel again. 

What a perfect life! 

  

December 12 

The sun has melted all our lovely snow. 

Such a disappointment! 

My neighbor tells me not to worry- we'll definitely have a white Christmas. 

No snow on Christmas would be awful! 

Bob says we'll have so much snow by the end of winter, that I'll never want to see snow 

again 

I don't think that's possible. 

Bob is such a nice man, I'm glad he's our neighbor. 

  

December 14 
Snow, lovely snow! 8 inches last night. 

The temperature dropped to -20. 

The cold makes everything sparkle so. 

https://activerain.com/blogsview/1391032/diary-of-a-snow-shoveler-----funniest-thing-you-will-read-this-season
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The wind took my breath away, but I warmed up by shoveling the driveway and 

sidewalks. 

This is the life! 

The snowplow came back this afternoon and buried everything again. 

I didn't realize I would have to do quite this much shoveling, but I'll certainly get back in 

shape this way. 

I wish l wouldn't huff and puff so. 

  

December 15 

20 inches forecast. 

Sold my van and bought a 4x4 Blazer. 

Bought snow tires for the wife's car and 2 extra shovels. 

Stocked the freezer. 

The wife wants a wood stove in case the electricity goes out. 

I think that's silly. 

We aren't in Alaska, after all. 

  

December 16 

Ice storm this morning. 

Fell on my ass on the ice in the driveway putting down salt. 

Hurt like hell. 

The wife laughed for an hour, which I think was very cruel. 

  

December 17 
Still way below freezing. 

Roads are too icy to go anywhere. 

Electricity was off for 5 hours. 

I had to pile the blankets on to stay warm. 

Nothing to do but stare at the wife and try not to irritate her. 

Guess I should've bought a wood stove, but won't admit it to her. 

God I hate it when she's right. 

I can't believe I'm freezing to death in my own living room. 

  

December 20 

Electricity's back on, but had another 14 inches of the damn stuff last night. 

More shoveling! 

Took all day. 

The damn snowplow came by twice. 

Tried to find a neighbor kid to shovel, but they said they're too busy playing hockey. 

I think they're lying. 

Called the only hardware store around to see about buying a snow blower and they're out. 

Might have another shipment in March. 
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I think they're lying. 

Bob says I have to shovel or the city will have it done and bill me. 

I think he's lying. 

  

December 22 
Bob was right about a white Christmas because 13 more inches of the white   shit fell 

today, and it's so cold, it probably won't melt till August. 

Took me 45 minutes to get all dressed up to go out to shovel and then I had to piss. 

By the time I got undressed, pissed and dressed again. I was too tired to shovel. 

Tried to hire Bob who has a plow on his truck for the rest of the winter, but he says he's 

too busy.  I think the asshole is lying. 

  

December 23 
Only 2 inches of snow today  

And it warmed up to 0. 

The wife wanted me to decorate the front of the house this morning. 

What is she, nuts?!! 

Why didn't she tell me to do that a month ago? 

She says she did but I think she's lying. 

  

December 24 

6 inches - Snow packed so hard by snowplow, l broke the shovel. 

Thought I was having a heart attack. 

If I ever catch the son of a bitch who drives that snow plow, I'll drag him through the 

snow by his balls and beat him to death with my broken shovel. 

I know he hides around the corner and waits for me to finish shoveling and then he comes 

down the street at a 100 miles an hour and throws snow all over where I've just been! 

Tonight the wife wanted me to sing Christmas carols with her and open our presents, but 

I was too busy watching for the damn snowplow. 

  

December 25 

Merry freaking Christmas! 

20 more inches of the damn slop tonight -Snowed in. 

The idea of shoveling makes my blood boil. 

God, I hate the snow! 

Then the snowplow driver came by asking for a donation and I hit him over the head with 

my shovel. 

The wife says I have a bad attitude. 

I think she's an idiot. 

If I have to watch "It's A Wonderful Life" one more time, I'm going to stuff her into the 

microwave. 
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December 26 

Still snowed in. 

Why the hell did I ever move here? 

It was all HER idea. 

She's really getting on my nerves. 

  

December 27 
Temperature dropped to -30 and the pipes froze; plumber came after 14 hours of waiting 

for him, he only charged me $1,400 to replace all my pipes. 

  

December 28 

Warmed up to above -20. 

Still snowed in. 

The BITCH is driving me crazy!!! 

  

December 29 
10 more inches. 

Bob says I have to shovel the roof or it could cave in. 

That's the silliest thing I ever heard.   How dumb does he think I am? 

  

December 30 
Roof caved in. 

I beat up the snow plow driver, and now he is suing me for a million dollars, not only the 

beating I gave him, but also for trying to shove the broken snow shovel up his ass. 

The wife went home to her mother. 

Nine more inches predicted. 

  

December 31 
I set fire to what's left of the house. 

No more shoveling. 

  

January 8 
Feel so good. 

I just love those little white pills they keep giving me. 

Why am I tied to the bed?   

Will I Live to be 80? 

I had recently picked a new primary physician. After two visits and exhaustive lab tests, 

he said I was doing “fairly well” for my age. A little concerned about that comment, I 

couldn’t resist asking him, “Do you think I’ll live to be 80?” 

 He asked, “Do you smoke tobacco or drink beer or wine?” 

https://thefunnybeaver.com/7-funny-short-stories-for-seniors/
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 “Oh no,” I replied. “I’m not doing drugs, either.” 

 Then he asked, “Do you eat rib-eye steaks and barbequed ribs?” 

 I said, “No, my other Doctor said that all red meat is very unhealthy.” 

 “Do you spend a lot of time in the sun, like playing golf, sailing, hiking, or bicycling?” 

 “No, I don’t,” I said. 

 He asked, “Do you gamble, drive fast cars, or have a lot of sex?” 

 “No,” I said. “I don’t do any of those things.” 

He looked at me and said, “Then why do you want to live to 80?” 

What Heaven’s Like 

 Three guys die together and go to heaven. 

St. Peter says, “We only have one rule here: Don’t step on the ducks, as 

they are God’s favorite creation.” 

They enter heaven and see ducks everywhere, and it’s almost impossible NOT 

to step on a duck. The first guy accidentally steps on one, and soon here 

comes St. Peter with the ugliest woman you’ve ever seen. St. Peter chains 

them together and says, “Your punishment is to be chained to this ugly woman 

forever.” 

The next day the second guy steps on a duck, and sure enough, St. Peter 

comes with another real ugly woman and chains them together. 

Seeing this, the third guy is very, very careful. He goes for months and 

doesn’t step on any ducks. Then one day, St. Peter comes along with this 

beautiful woman, a blue-eyed blonde, very young and very sexy. He chains 

them together and leaves without saying a word. 

The man remarks, “Wow! This is great! I wonder what I did to deserve 

this?” 

The Blonde says, “I don’t know about you, but I just stepped on a duck.” 

Reincarnation Stories - Top 
Sold into Slavery 

I have done several past life regressions. Here is one of my recent remembering’s: I was a young, 

teen girl whose mother sold/sent her to live as a servant in a nice big house with lots of other 

people. I had blonde hair and wore my Sunday best when the man with the funny moustache 

came to get me. He bound my wrists and I cried and cried and many times I asked him where we 

were going. I had never been to many places before, and it wasn’t long before I knew I couldn’t 

find my way back. 

https://www.suddenlysenior.com/best-senior-jokes-book/
https://reincarnationstories.org/sold-into-slavery/
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After several days of traveling, we arrived at a big farm with an enormous house. I had never 

seen such a grand and amazing house. The kitchen, where I would spend most of my working 

time, was bigger than the house I was raised in. My husband from this lifetime was the son of the 

house owner in that lifetime. He and I shared stolen kisses when no one was looking but we both 

knew we would be in a lot of trouble if we were ever caught. 

Years passed and eventually the son was to be married to a very lovely woman. Then his father 

died, and since his older brother had died in a war, he was next in line to inherit the wealth as 

well as the problems and responsibilities. 

I faithfully served his family and loved him from afar until I was an old woman. I had worked 

my way up to be the Head Servant who dictated what other people did. Everyone loved me. 

I fell down the stairs which injured me, and I became bedridden. One night shortly before my 

death, he came to visit my chamber. He apologized for not loving me when he had the chance, 

not loving me better. I told him that it was an honor just to be near him. Then I died. 

My lesson in that lifetime was how to love through service. It explained to me why I am such a 

loyal person. I gave selflessly. I had to also learn how to balance that selfless giving so as not to 

give myself away. 

All around good stuff! 

My Four-Year-Old Son Said He Died in a Car Crash 

My son was about 4 years old; I was watching something on the History channel or an old show, 

don’t remember which it was at this point. 

He was playing with his toy cars on the floor paying no attention whatsoever to the TV, but 

stopped in the middle of what he was doing, pointed to an old car on the TV (probably a 1930s) 

and stated matter of fact ” I died in a car like that one only you weren’t my mom and dad then ” 

then went back to playing with his toys. 

That was 22 years ago and never was there any other mention of anything like that. 

-Will 

Niece Said She Died in a Car Accident 

My niece’s daughter has memories of past life. My Niece had two kids (daughter was four years 

old, son was about two) at that point when this particular incident has occurred. Her daughter of 

only four years old told her mom: “You know, Mom, I am older than you are. You are young.” 

Then, she added: “My brother and I both died in a car, and we have decided to come back 

together.” 

-Yvette 

Granddaughter Said She Came From the Sky to be With Her Mother 

One day my two-year-old Granddaughter was lying down on a mattress on the floor, (She was an 

early talker and she is particularly articulate for her age). All of a sudden she pointed to the 

ceiling and said “I came from up there, in the sky to be with my Mami, I picked her to be my 

https://reincarnationstories.org/my-four-year-old-son-said-he-died-in-a-car-crash/
https://reincarnationstories.org/niece-said-she-died-in-a-car-accident/
https://reincarnationstories.org/granddaughter-said-she-came-from-the-sky-to-be-with-her-mummy/
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special Mami because I love her. I would see her from up there and then I came down to be with 

her. So, I went in her tummy and then I came out and here I am.” 

I was shocked to say the least. This happened a few years ago and she has continued to make 

similar utterances, however she has talked about it less as time goes by.  

 

==================================================================== 

Love is not simply a word or an emotion; love is a power that gives action to all 

around it. Love is the power of life. 

Physical and Mental, we exercise both, we neglect Spiritual. Everything we do, 

think, and say is Spiritual. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Click the links below to begin your own research journey – this is all free! 

You can follow me on the following new social media sites, I’m leaving Facebook, Twitter and 

YouTube, when possible: 

gab - @carlmarshall 

Rumble – carlmarshall 

Rumble – Texas Metaphysics & QHHT 

I have begun putting “Easter Eggs” in the links below. Enjoy. Also, there may be some “Red 

Pills” within the mix below. Another note – I receive no compensation from anything I link to, 

whether it be articles, websites, books, YouTube Videos or other such thing. I only offer these 

links as a help to those who are searching for the truth. I only receive compensation when a 

client comes to me for a QHHT Session. Thank you. 

If any of the link’s fail, please let me know so that I can fix it. Thank-you. Carl

1 – News – Top 
Above Top Secret 

Abundant Hope 

Alien News 

All News Pipeline - ANP 

Attainable Mind 

Before Its News 
Blacklisted News 

Censored News 

Cosmic News 

Dinar Chronicles Daily Newsletter 

Exopolitics – Dr. Michael Salla 

Exploring Real History 

https://gab.com/
https://rumble.com/user/carlmarshall
https://rumble.com/user/carlmarshall
https://rumble.com/c/c-640433
http://www.abovetopsecret.com/
http://abundanthope.net/pages/
https://newsinstact.com/
https://allnewspipeline.com/
http://www.attainablemind.com/
https://beforeitsnews.com/
https://www.blacklistednews.com/
https://censored.news/
https://www.cosmicnews.org/
https://inteldinarchronicles.blogspot.com/
https://exopolitics.org/
https://exploringrealhistory.blogspot.com/
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Forbidden Knowledge TV 

Gateway Pundit 

George – Not Just Politics As Usual 

Gesara News 

Great Awakening 

Ice Age Now 

In5D 

Indian In The Machine 

Into the Light News 

Life Line News 

Life Site News 

Natural News – the Health Ranger 

NESARA / GESARA 

Next News Network 

Our New Earth News 

Politico 

Real News Feed 

Real Raw News 

Rense 

SGT Report 

Starship Earth: The Big Picture 

Tap News Wire 

The Epoch Times 

The Federalist 

The Final Wakeup Call - English 

The Great Awakening 

The Guardian 

The Rumor Mill 

The True Defender 

Truth Beyond Science 

USSANews 

We Are Change 

What Does It Mean? 

World-Mysteries 

X22report 

Zero Hedge 

Zeta Talk 

 

2 – NDE - Top 
Dr. Bruce Greyson Resources 

IANDS – International Association for Near-Death Studies, Inc. 

Near-Death Experiences and the Afterlife 

Near-Death Home Page 

Proof of Heaven – Mike Adams 

 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/
https://george.news/#/
https://gesara.news/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.iceagenow.info/
https://in5d.com/
https://www.indianinthemachine.com/
https://intothelight.news/
https://lifeline.news/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://intothelight.news/knowledge-base/nesara/
https://www.youtube.com/user/NextNewsNetwork
https://www.ournewearthnews.com/
https://www.politico.com/
https://realnewsfeed.com/
https://realrawnews.com/
https://rense.com/
https://www.sgtreport.com/
http://www.starshipearththebigpicture.com/
https://tapnewswire.com/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/
https://thefederalist.com/blog/
http://finalwakeupcall.info/en/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.theguardian.com/us
http://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi
https://thetruedefender.com/
https://truthbeyondscience.blogspot.com/
https://ussanews.com/
https://wearechange.org/
http://www.whatdoesitmean.com/
https://blog.world-mysteries.com/
https://x22report.com/
https://www.zerohedge.com/
https://zetatalk.com/
https://www.brucegreyson.com/resources/
https://iands.org/
https://www.near-death.com/
https://near-death.com/
https://naturalnews.com/037917_Proof_of_Heaven_afterlife_Creator.html
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3 – Reincarnation - Top 
ASK DR. WEISS: Free will and destiny; soulmates; ghosts; souls in different forms 

Bible Truths 

Christian Reincarnation - Love 

Christian-Reincarnation.com 

Dr. Brian Weiss - Leon’s Past Life Regression 

Dr. Brian Weiss on the Patient Who Made Him Believe in Past Lives 

Dr. Brian Weiss-Free will and destiny–soulmates–ghosts-souls in different forms 

Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. 

Facts Are Facts 

Facts Are Facts – Reincarnation is Not   Being Born Again! 

Merciful Truth 

Reincarnate Life 

Reincarnation 

Reincarnation After Death Stories 

Reincarnation and the Bible 

Reincarnation and the Near-Death Experience 

Reincarnation Christianity and the Dogma of the Church – Jan Erik Sigdell 

Reincarnation in Christian Gnosticism – Jan Sigdell 

Reincarnation in the Bible Part 1 

Reincarnation in the Bible Part 2 

Reincarnation Is it Biblical - You Will Not Believe What I am About to Tell You. – Jacob Israel 

Reincarnation Jesus, the Bible, New Testament & Christian Doctrine 

Reincarnation Research 

Reincarnation Stories 

Reincarnation The Key to Christianity 

Reincarnation Truth 

Spirit Release Forum 

Spiritual Travel.org 

The Reluctant Messenger 

Theosophy - Reincarnation 

Theosophy Northwest 

Theosophy World 

Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation: A Better Gospel, by Herbert Bruce Puryear 

Yeshua before 30CE 

 

4 - Television Shows - Top 
One Step Beyond 

Twilight Zone 

 

5 – QHHT – Quantum Healing Hypnosis Technique - Top 
Suzanne Spooner on What to Expect During a QHHT Session 

What is QHHT?  

 

https://youtu.be/DZvAXMuJ1GM
https://bible-truths.com/
http://christian-reincarnation.com/Love.htm
http://christian-reincarnation.com/
https://youtu.be/CQkrvyP4338
https://youtu.be/WMlLoPYwZ5w
https://youtu.be/DZvAXMuJ1GM
https://www.edgarcayce.org/
https://www.facts-are-facts.com/
https://www.facts-are-facts.com/article/reincarnation-is-not-being-born-again
http://mercifultruth.com/
https://reincarnate.life/
https://kuriakon00.tripod.com/reincarnation/kuriakon_reincarnation.htm
https://reincarnationafterdeath.com/true-stories/
https://reincarnationtruth.com/reincarnation-bible
https://near-death.com/reincarnation-and-the-nde/
http://christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ChristRein2.pdf
http://www.christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ReincGnost.pdf
https://near-death.com/bible-01/
https://near-death.com/bible-02/
https://youtu.be/fslHe2duo3I
http://www.iisis.net/index.php?page=semkiw-reincarnation-past-lives-christianity
https://www.reincarnationresearch.com/
https://reincarnationstories.org/
http://ebionite.com/prologue.htm
https://reincarnationtruth.com/
http://www.spiritrelease.org/
http://www.spiritualtravel.org/
https://reluctant-messenger.com/
https://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/reincar/re-selec.htm
https://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/home/thnw-hp.htm
https://www.theosophy.world/
https://www.logoscenter.org/educate_books.htm
https://30ce.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2CXLeqqCqpbUEdk1SVzwozgFKnHT0dS2&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYkG4AyFVMHK4d9VDUH1EwaMrYaAHl3jy
https://youtu.be/U5bfMzPla80
https://youtu.be/W2qaYCg_I8k
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6 - The Rabbit Holes - Top 
The Biggest Book, A Free World? Wilhelm Reich … Your turn. 

13 Bloodlines of the Illuminati, The Majestic Project / MJ-12 …Your turn. 

Index by Areas, Disclosure-Life in the Universe, Abductions and Abductees, An Alien 

Abduction Account …Your turn. 

 

 

7 - UFOs and the Extraterrestrials - Top 
Earth Files with Linda Moulton Howe 

Exemplore – FBI Confirms Aliens Exist 

Future of Mankind – Billy Meier 

MUFON 

Nicholas Ginex Enters the WordPress World! 

SecureTeam10 

Tom Keyon – Who are the Hathors 

UAMN 

UFO Casebook 

UFO Sightings Caught Over Texas Hill Country | UFO Sightings 2017 

 

8 – Q - Top 
Q – The Plan To Save The World Remastered 

Welcome to Qniversity 

 

9 – YouTube - Top 
Can’t Stop Smiling When I Watch This 

HIDDEN TEACHINGS of the Bible That Explain Manifestation, Consciousness & Oneness 

Natalie – Melanie – The Experience Episode 141 – We Are You and You Are Us 

Reincarnation! Is it Biblical? You Won't Believe What I'm About To Tell You. 

Strange But True Stories! 

Suppressed Secret Technologies 

The Best Is Yet to Come 

UAMN TV 

Zohar Star Gate Ancient Discoveries 

 

10 - The Phoenix Journals - Top 
FourWinds10 
PEOPLE OF THE "LIE": SPACESHIPS, ALIENS AND YOUR FUTURE 

PEOPLE OF THE LIE: REINCARNATION 

 

 

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret00.htm#A%20free%20world
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_autor_reich.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/bloodlines/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_sociopol_mj12.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_tema.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_disclosure.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vida_alien/alien_abductionabductees.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vida_alien/alien_abductionabductees10.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vida_alien/alien_abductionabductees10.htm
https://www.earthfiles.com/
https://exemplore.com/ufos-aliens/FBI-Confirm-Aliens-Exist
http://www.futureofmankind.co.uk/Billy_Meier/Main_Page
https://www.mufon.com/
http://www.nicholasginex.com/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=secureteam10
https://tomkenyon.com/who-are-the-hathors
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=uamn
https://ufocasebook.com/
https://youtu.be/cC83CX40Mes
https://youtu.be/KVeDKuHPDK8
https://youtu.be/OMmPMT6VIAI
https://youtu.be/W_aLaY5Kr4Y
https://youtu.be/_ZQ03ki7-UU
https://www.texasmetaphysics.com/blank-page-1
https://youtu.be/fslHe2duo3I
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxSVloCo48Gum8-55aW1PVA/featured
https://youtu.be/8Vey53Tm2vw
https://youtu.be/50IA9dsekFs
https://www.youtube.com/c/UAMNTV
https://www.youtube.com/c/ZoharStarGateAncientDiscoveries
http://www.fourwinds10.com/
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/people_of_the_lie/news.php?q=1631025792
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/people_of_the_lie/news.php?q=11ccf5f15d2d1f7246b679ed245c9cd1
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11 - Early Christian Writings - Top 
Early Christian Writings – Church Fathers 

Gnosis.org 

The Gnostic Society Library 

The Nazirene Way 

 

12 - Galactic Federation - Top 
ERA of Light 

Into the Light 

 

13 – Extra - Top 
13 Bloodlines of the Illuminati 

A Free World? 

Ancient Origins 

Bibliotecapleyades 

Biggest Secret – David Icke 541 pages 

Daily Mysteries 

Divinity Now – Mike Adams 

Educate-Yourself.org 

Energy Frequency and Vibration 

Feed Spot 

Flight Aware – Central to Aviation 

Forbidden History - BeforeUs 

Global Research 

Great Awakening 

Henry Makow 

Inspire Good Vibes 

Internet Sacred Test Archive 

Julian Assange Wikileaks Files 

Meta-Religion.com 

Meta Tech 

Office Of the World Teacher 

Operation Disclosure Official 

Pandemic Timeline 

Patriots for Truth 

Phantoms and Monsters 

Phoenix Journals 

Phoenix Operator-Owner Manual 

Political Vel Craft 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepare for Change 

Red Light Therapy 

Remedies.net 

• Anti-Aging 

• Arthritis 

• Diabetes 

• Diet Dilemma 

• Heart Health 

• Obesity 

• Organic Salt 

• Women’s Health 

Restore – Google Alternatives  

Royal Raymond Rife 

Tesla Shift Frequency 

The Biggest Secret 

The Gnosis Archive 

The Hollow Earth 

The Lacerta Files 

The Law of One 

The Mysterious Universe 

The Smokey God 

The Universe Inside You 1 

The Universe Inside You 2 

Time for Disclosure 

Urantia Foundation 

Visible Origami 

WebMD – What is Red Light Therapy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.earlychristianwritings.com/churchfathers.html
http://gnosis.org/welcome.html
http://www.gnosis.org/library.html
http://masterindex.nazirene.org/
https://eraoflight.com/
https://intothelight.news/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/bloodlines/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret00.htm#A%20free%20world
https://www.ancient-origins.net/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_tema.htm
http://www.eindtijdinbeeld.nl/EiB-Bibliotheek/Boeken/The_Biggest_Secret_by_David_Icke.pdf
https://dailymysteries.com/
https://www.divinitynow.com/
https://educate-yourself.org/
https://thegreatwork208716197.wordpress.com/2020/03/18/nicola-tesla-said-if-you-want-to-understand-the-mysteries-of-the-universe-think-in-terms-of-energy-frequency-and-vibration/
https://www.feedspot.com/
https://flightaware.com/
http://www.beforeus.com/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.henrymakow.com/
https://inspiregoodvibes.com/
https://www.sacred-texts.com/
https://file.wikileaks.org/file/
https://www.meta-religion.com/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/
https://officeoftheworldteacher.wordpress.com/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://pandemictimeline.com/
https://patriots4truth.org/2020/01/06/energy-frequency-and-vibration/
https://www.phantomsandmonsters.com/
http://phoenixsourcedistributors.com/html/phoenix_journals_-manual_ocr-.html
http://www.fourwinds10.com/journals/J26-50.html#J027
https://politicalvelcraft.org/
https://prepareforchange.net/
https://redlighttherapy.lighttherapyoptions.com/benefits-of-red-light-therapy/
https://remedies.net/
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/LongevityForeverBook.pdf
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/ArthritisHandbook.pdf
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/DiabetesHandbook.pdf
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/DietDilemma.pdf
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/CleanArteriesForever.pdf
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/ObesityHandbook.pdf
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/OrganicSaltBook.pdf
https://remedies.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/WomensHealthBook.pdf
https://restoreprivacy.com/google-alternatives/
http://www.royal-rife.com/
https://www.shiftfrequency.com/nikola-tesla-code-3-6-9/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret.htm
http://gnosis.org/welcome.html
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/vital_articles/news.php?q=823d3e69abe9deca0f9ec07f061cebdd
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vida_alien/esp_vida_alien_52.htm
https://www.lawofone.info/
https://mysteriousuniverse.org/
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/space/ufo_and_aliens_orbs/news.php?q=1234207543
https://universe-inside-you.com/sound-vibration-frequency/
https://universe-inside-you.com/nikola-teslas-vibrational-healing-device-sound-vibrational-medicine/
https://timefordisclosure.com/
https://www.urantia.org/
http://www.visibleorigami.com/
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/red-light-therapy
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Trevor Winchell – American Patriot - Important Updates: Global Currency Reset, Ten days 

of darkness, GITMO, Gold Repatriated from Cabal 

 

Back to Eden by Jethro Kloss 

Essential Oil Magic by Vervain Helsdottir 

Native American Herbalist’s Bible by Lyotanka Sioux 

The Drugging of America: The Pharmakeia Sorcery Deception [podcast] 

 

The following are PDFs that when clicked on, will download a PDF file: 

 

• 1888 - E.D. Walker - Reincarnation - A Study of Forgotten Truth 

• 1908 - Reincarnation and the Law of Karma 

• Hidden Beliefs Covered by the Early Church Re: Resurrection & Reincarnation 

• May a Christian Believe in Reincarnation 

• Past Life Memories of Children and Past Regression - A Case for Reincarnation 

• Reincarnation 

• Reincarnation - An Investigation Through the Bible, Science and Experience 

• Reincarnation - The Church's Biggest Lie 

• Reincarnation "When I Was Big" 

• Reincarnation and Christianity 

• Reincarnation and Christianity - Nazirene 

• Reincarnation As Taught By Early Christians 

• Reincarnation Children Don't Believe in Death 

• Reincarnation In The Bible - Part 1 

• Reincarnation Scripture 

• Reincarnation, Christianity and the Dogma of the Church 

• The Formation of the New Testament Canon 

• The Moral Dilemma of Right and Wrong 

• The Truth About Reincarnation 

 

14 - Suggested Reading - Top 
Children Who Remember Previous Lives: A Question of Reincarnation 

Many Lives, Many Masters 

Same Soul, Many Bodies 

The Andreasson Affair: The True Story of a Close Encounter of the Fourth Kind 

The Books of Enoch 

The Great Human Potential, Teaching from the Ninth Dimensional Pleiadians and the Hathors 

The Unquiet Dead: A Psychologist Treats Spirit Possession 

 

15 - Music Videos - Top 
“In The Year 2525” - music video clip made in 2020 

"REFLECTIONS OF MY LIFE" THE MARMALADE ~ 1969 

THE ASSOCIATION “Requiem For The Masses” 1967 

Mike Curb Congregation – “Burning Bridges” 

The Hollies – “He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother” 

https://www.trevorwinchell.com/AmericanPatriotsForum/viewtopic.php?f=61&t=4264&sid=56fabb30f063b242bad3a95ab480e77d
https://www.trevorwinchell.com/AmericanPatriotsForum/viewtopic.php?f=61&t=4264&sid=56fabb30f063b242bad3a95ab480e77d
https://www.amazon.com/Back-Eden-Jethro-Kloss-ebook/dp/B003VD1JIK/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1MCSYUUR829H9&dchild=1&keywords=back+to+eden+book+jethro+kloss&qid=1633975456&s=digital-text&sprefix=back+to+eden%2Cdigital-text%2C179&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Essential-Oil-Magic-Natural-Spells-ebook/dp/B09B17SLT2/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1633976313&sr=1-1-spons
https://www.amazon.com/Native-American-Herbalists-Bible-Dispensatory-ebook/dp/B098KJKLBG/ref=sr_1_11?dchild=1&keywords=native+american+herbalist%27s+bible&qid=1633975363&s=digital-text&sr=1-11
https://safeguardyoursoul.com/the-drugging-of-america-the-pharmakeia-sorcery-deception/
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_2bf5d2e5edd44fbd9b698d2ae16bf934.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_43b1bb9e5caa479aaa5d6d09c841223e.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_8746690afecc478ba68c01ccfc08c9f1.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_66519ff92170461bbfa0cdb7ede086be.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_f9b70f6150d0402d871fea0da072ef0f.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4305a7f918db440cbdf4c00c76bf97da.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_e5d3e1ea244a4dba8ac979f64a0ff7cc.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_e95921b018cb45a29e2512e4f4ca0dfa.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_0d63a60a339e4baf973d3e0a8312b419.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_39f80fceda4c4180afb3eaf9036b7608.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_1ec2d008b49b49b4ad4e283efdd10172.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_8f48c79c8bd64070a9e6b5a92e429402.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_571d5f0c9ada4b668cde95653641e4f3.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_c6960eeebab64a1c80f1db902f339ad1.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_75af5c69d0124f19937253b5a6db86ce.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_32fd261ab5ab49efa98a800524e741bb.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4db7adfb1e834fcc8689b51530249457.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_7095fc33c4314d0784ea2679448dd8ce.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4cc53a8bb66648b5a9c82591e8d1a715.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Children-Remember-Previous-Lives-Reincarnation-ebook/dp/B004EYSWWG/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=dr.+ian+stevenson&qid=1618866484&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyR0ZNMVlPUDdVMTYyJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDYxMTE4MjU0VkRaM1RDWlJEQyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjUxODQxMlhORkdPMTM3UTRTQiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Many-Lives-Masters-Prominent-Psychiatrist-ebook/dp/B007EDYNAO/ref=sr_1_2?crid=205GRLKIOFFJ5&dchild=1&keywords=brian+weiss+books&qid=1618866582&sprefix=brian+w%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Same-Soul-Many-Bodies-Progression-ebook/dp/B000FC2NL2/ref=sr_1_5?crid=205GRLKIOFFJ5&dchild=1&keywords=brian+weiss+books&qid=1618866582&sprefix=brian+w%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Andreasson-Affair-Story-Encounter-Fourth-ebook/dp/B07J14JMRV/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2MN64D4I6S70K&dchild=1&keywords=the+andreasson+affair&qid=1626978798&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+andre%2Cdigital-text%2C175&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Books-Enoch-Watchers-Extensive-Commentary/dp/1936533073/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2URBX2VGTV01B&dchild=1&keywords=the+book+of+enoch&qid=1618866883&sprefix=the+book+of+enoch%2Caps%2C188&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFXWjVBRE82RUtMSDYmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA1OTk5MzVLQUZYUjhJSjVWWkomZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDQ4NjcxNTJBTVlDT09FTko4Vjgmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.com/Great-Human-Potential-Teachings-Pleiades-ebook/dp/B00MF8S63S/ref=sr_1_2?crid=18NHQ1FNNVJDX&dchild=1&keywords=tom+kenyon&qid=1620061865&s=digital-text&sprefix=tom+kenyon%2Cdigital-text%2C187&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Unquiet-Dead-Psychologist-Treats-Possession/dp/0345460871/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1K92GIJ7GPC1H&dchild=1&keywords=edith+fiore+the+unquiet+dead&qid=1618866703&sprefix=edith+fiore%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-2
https://youtu.be/JNbUUSuiEho
https://youtu.be/xTeI65yrhGw
https://youtu.be/Gy9FtCnAF78
https://youtu.be/qXIjE_gDw94
https://youtu.be/Jl5vi9ir49g
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“The Air That I Breathe” - The Hollies 

The Association – “Everything That Touches You” 

Tommy James and the Shondells – “Crimson And Clover Lyrics” - extended version 1968 

“Those Were The Days” 

“While My Guitar Gently Weeps” - (Taken from Concert For George) 

Electric Light Orchestra – “Don't Bring Me Down” 

* Classic Rock * Electric Light Orchestra – “Livin' Thing” 

'Footloose' - Dancing In The Movies 

'Step Back In Time' - Old School Dance Mashup 

Movie stars dancing to...'I'm So Excited!' 

Bee Gees – “Too Much Heaven” - (Official Music Video) 

 

16 – Survival - Top 
4 Patriots 

 

17 – Advanced Technology - Top 
2014-02-20 - Is Technology More Advanced than it Appears? 

2014-04-01 - Advanced Technology: Flying Saucers & the Underworld 

2014-04-30 - Advanced Technology: Beginning with Roswell 

 

18 – Amazing Water Remedies - Top 
Rice Water – Glowing skin, healthy hair, shrink pores, and energy drink. 

Lemon Water – Flat belly, boost immune system, detox, blemish free skin and healthy digestion. 

Fennel Water – Relieves menstrual problems, digestive problems, weight loss and healthy skin. 

Ginger Water – Relieve menstrual cramps, headaches, bloating, cold and indigestion. 

Mint Water – Detox, freshen breath, fight acne, promote digestion and improve complexion. 

Rose Water – Shiny hair, lighten scar, tighten pores, soothe skin, purify skin, prevent breakouts. 

Cucumber Water – Healthy skin, ease nausea, keeps you hydrated, and remove dark circles. 

Honey Water – Cure acne, reduce bloating, flush out toxins, sore throat remedy, weight loss. 

The Little Shine – Top 10 Water Remedies 

 

19 – Jokes and Stories - Top  
Diary of a Snow Shoveler – Funniest Thing You Will Read This Season 

What Heaven’s Like 

Will I Live to be 80? 

 

 
List Updated 1-17-2022 

 

https://youtu.be/hfINiz2jF_g
https://youtu.be/T4I3p7aKzbc
https://youtu.be/EskyTWjnG2k
https://youtu.be/QO9A9u4GyGc
https://youtu.be/CrTMc2i6Lzc
https://youtu.be/xu8CMdwBkl8
https://youtu.be/V6E4WVhb7xo
https://youtu.be/0rLhJZTHYo4
https://youtu.be/V3W71KwsXrc
https://youtu.be/xVuIVP6Pef8
https://youtu.be/i6iBAuwBODA
https://4patriots.com/
https://www.edn.com/is-technology-more-advanced-than-it-appears/
https://www.edn.com/advanced-technology-flying-saucers-the-underworld/
https://www.edn.com/advanced-technology-beginning-with-roswell/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://healinglifeisnatural.com/3-amazing-infused-water-remedies-for-weight-loss-hair-skin/
https://thelittleshine.com/amazing-water-remedies/
https://activerain.com/blogsview/1391032/diary-of-a-snow-shoveler-----funniest-thing-you-will-read-this-season
https://www.suddenlysenior.com/best-senior-jokes-book/
https://thefunnybeaver.com/7-funny-short-stories-for-seniors/
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Newsletter Input 
Sometimes, from time to time, we all experience something from the unknown. Our God knows, 

but we have not a clue as to what it was, and it bewilders us and forces us to do a reality check. 

We also find that we want to tell someone, anyone, maybe. But who? Do you have a story you 

want to tell, but do not want to be put on the front stage with all eyes looking at you? Do you get 

nervous meeting new friends and are fearful that they may think you to be strange and not all 

“there?” If you would like, please email me with your story. I will read it to see if it has interest 

for our readers, I may check for spelling and grammar then post it in our newsletter. I can leave 

your name off if you would like. But I want to hear from our readers. 

QHHT Sessions 
If you are interested in doing a QHHT session, my current fee is $300 for the entire session. I 

only do one session per day so that there will be no rush to finish a session before it is natural 

completion. You will also find that my fees are at the low end of the scale among QHHT® 

practitioners, to make it more affordable. I’ll send you some paperwork to be filled out when we 

schedule the appointment, then I’ll send a reminder one or two days prior to the session that will 

also include my address here in Spring Branch, Texas. Bring the paperwork with you and we can 

go over it when you get here. A belief in reincarnation is not a requirement for a QHHT® 

session. Your unconscious mind will take you to the most appropriate time and place in which 

your questions will be answered. 

If you need to call or text me, to ask more questions, I will be more than happy to answer any 

questions you may have. If the call goes to voice mail, I will call back as soon as I am able. I am 

retired and hypnosis is the only “work” that I do, so if you need to call or text, do not hesitate. 

The session can last four to seven hours. This includes a two-hour discussion and a review of the 

questions you bring with you that you want your unconscious mind to answer, a one-to-two-hour 

hypnotic session that may include one to three past lives, answers to your questions by your 

unconscious mind, and a body scan by your unconscious mind. The session is videoed, and an 

audio file of the session is sent to you via Drop Box. 

ABOUT 
This newsletter started out as a way to encourage others to meet and tell others of their 

paranormal experiences. I’ve also included a lot of my own experiences in the previous 

newsletters, but now, I believe it is time to include other subjects that will help a person to grow 

and heal, not only in the mind, but also in the body. After all, isn’t that what we all want, to have 

a healthy mind, body and spirit? 

As I research the various topics that I find interesting, I will occasionally dip down into rabbit 

holes and find nuggets that were completely unexpected. Attending “The Healing Arts Festival 

& Market”, I also see where people are seeking alternative sources of healing rather than the 

allopathic medicine in which we have begun to shy away from due to the contraindications 

associated with their treatments when using questionable pharmaceuticals.  
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I have found, in my readings, therapies that include frequency, vibration and energy as well as 

red light therapy. Frequency would be associated with light and sound, as in the Singing Bowls 

that one may find at the Healing Arts Festival & Market. So, please expect more, and if you 

believe that I have veered off track and need to come back to center, please let me know. 

Feedback does help. 

Contact Information 
Cell-phone number Carl Marshall  479-970-6922 

Email Address  carl@cakama.com 

Website   www.texasmetaphysics.com 

Our Meetings at Beefy’s on the Green – Upcoming Dates - Top 
Upcoming Dates: Jan 22  Feb TBA Mar TBA Apr TBA May TBA 

 Jun TBA Jul TBA Aug TBA Sep TBA Oct TBA Nov TBA 

 Dec TBA 

 

The Healing Arts Festival & Market – Pat Booker - Top 
Hilton Garden Inn – 8101 Pat Booker Road – San Antonio 

Upcoming Dates: Feb 6  Mar 5  Apr 3  May 1  Jun 5 

 Jul 10  Aug 7  Sep 11  Oct 2  Nov 6  Dec 4 

 

The Healing Arts Festival & Market – The RIM - Top 
Hilton Garden Inn – 5730 Rim Pass – San Antonio 

Upcoming Dates: Feb 20  Mar 20 Apr 24  May 15 Jun 19 

 Jul 17  Aug 21 Sep 18  Oct 16  Nov 20  Dec 18 

 

 
 

MUFON San Antonio, Texas   - Top 
 

To report a UFO – MUFON UFO REPORT 

 

mailto:carl@cakama.com
file:///H:/1%20-%20Energy%20Healing%20-%20BQH%20-%20QHHT/Meetup%20Group/www.texasmetaphysics.com
https://www.facebook.com/MUFONSANANTONIO/
https://www.mufon.com/cms-ifo-info.html
mailto:Eagle's%20Nest%20%3ctheeaglesnestsa@gmail.com%3e
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Open Public Meetings Restarting in January 2022 

Join us for the San Antonio Chapter meeting live and via Zoom on Tuesday, January 25th 

at 7 P.M. (Room will open at 6:30 P.M. for social time.) 

We will be streaming the meeting so those out of town can participate. Watch this 

Facebook page for more information as we get closer to the meeting date. 

Meeting ID: TBA Passcode: TBA 

Guest Speaker: 

Lt. Col. Kevin Randle 

Topic: The Levelland Sightings 

 

 

 

Until next time, I am Carl Marshall. 


